A Books To Treasure Lesson Starter: Unpack a Page: Too Much Mail!

Book: *It Came in the Mail* by Ben Clanton

In a Nutshell:

Read the book and look for elements of storytelling on each page. Can you tell the story by just looking at the illustrations? What do you see on the “Too Much Mail!” page?

Do This:

- Look at the “Too Much Mail!” two-page spread with students.
- Art: Is the art funny? Is it serious? Is it like cartoons? Is it like real-life? What’s one thing that stands out?
- There are many elements represented from books, movies, fairy tales, and your imagination
- Have students pick one part of the “Too Much Mail” page and write a story about it.
- Send your librarian a story, we’d love to see your story

Use This Printable:
Unpack a Page

Pick one part of the “Too Much Mail” page and write a story about it or draw a picture!